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ludent Council to Vote 
May NSA Referendum 

: Jeff Zuckernmu (left) 
ButbOI:'8 ' .. fproposals "which Counell will cousider tomorrow night. 
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NEW BHE PLAN 
WILL ATTRACT 
"FAMOUS PROFS 

232 Supported by Student Fees 

. 

Congressional Study 
Upholds 2 - S S~atus 

By Ralph uvinson Of 
The EQard of HigherEdu- By Neil fen 

cation last night a.pproved a A Congressional Study Commission on the draft, in" 
campaign to attract a num- direct opposition to a Presidential panel, recommended yes
ber of "extraordinarily dis- terday the continuance of student deferments, except f.0r: 
tinguished professors iIi, the graduate students in noncritical fields. -0" 

sciences, social sciences and The Presidential panel had earlier been reported by The New 
humanities" to th,e City Uni- York Times to be in favor of ending all student deferments. 

versity.· . The Congressional Commission, appointed by the House Armed 
Under the plan, recommended by Services Committee, said in a summary of its recommendations that" 

University Chancellor Albert Bow- all students at institutions of higher learning be deferred so long as' 
ker, the University would estab- " they remain in good standing, "until either receipt of their under-: 
lish a number of "named chairso" 

"graduate degree, or the attainment of age 24, whichever occurs 
Professors. holding these chairs '" 

earlier/' ~ 
would receive fro!ll $4,000 to $5,090 2 N . 
above the top professorial salary This is essentially an endorse- . . ewspupe is 
of $22,000 per year. The chairs are ment of" the present deferment 
for both the graduate school and systein. U. ndergo Study. 
the senior college~. 

"'h B dOll t . . t But in a departure from. the Be. ~ e oar WI· crea ea Jom y omm .. ttee 
committee' of faculty and alumni e,dsting law, the panel added that II 

By Henry Frisch 
Student Council tomorrow night will. consider holding 

laIlnploIlt_ referendum on whether to continue membership in "the 
tional Student Association. 

which 'will seek gifts and grants a registrant; onee deferred as a The College's two malO· r 
to fund the new program. h 

Accol-ding to Dr.' Bowker, the student would forfeit anY c aqce,' newspapers, "relatiwly un-
endowment of each chair will cost except for extreme hardship, of changed since the advent of 
at least" $100,000, which with in_further deferments on other ObServation Post in 1947, are 
terest, would enable the increase grounds. the target of several Sugges
over a' professors normal annual In line with. the panel's recom- for radical revision this 

is 

Councilman Jeff Zuckerman '69,~---..,---------..,---
I!r:ap,. of the motion," said that Post because of "financial Inis-

of the purposes of the pro- management" last semester. 
referendum 0 was to provide Tisser two' weeks ago asked for 

opportunity for discussion of investigations of charges that OP 
controversial organiZation.' had failed. to collect $1500 from 

"Recent·reve!a:ti~_ cop,cen$g ,ad;veI1isers; altJ:tough."!! _W,'~_"$3QQ 
~u.~"nvolve!m.mt· o( die Central' lntel- in the red. '\" 

OOrlesltla~.genc:~ Agency with.the NSA have Council will also hold elections 
"' .. ,.-,,~ .. ~~ a Pandora's Box of issues tomorrow night for this term's 

should be carefully looked Fee Commission. 
and debated," he said. 

salary. mendation to draft younger men 
Besides attracting noted schol- rather than older men first, defer

ars to the University, the chairs red students, after receiving their 
will".be .used "to furnish ~ttrl~lng.ol:.de~ee Or attaining the age. of 24 
~ecOgnition fo~' th~s~p~f~ssors .. , woiiid then ""rE!'verC to the 1::1\ pool 
who have distinguished them- for induction on the same basis as 
selves as truly great classroom their younger contemporaries then 
teachers," Dr. Bowker said. in the 19-20 age group." 

"The only way to achieve such 
a.lrnnl1", .• ufiti.. debate is through a 

@ll~ii@l:':tQ:ii':':@E::::lm:iif@lllm'fifii::::gqq;~:'ltE":;;"gf'~~i::;:i;:::it.8Ftn,@'ii'l:!@'P.J@l:i;ll:*m:':':ii;E~,:@nII::'::'k::'llKi'lil 

Gallagher Says 'Campus' Practices 'Yellow Journalism' ,i'i 

President Gallagher has 
a cc us e d TJte Campus of 

slated to con- descending "to a lellel of "yel
a motion by SG Executive low journalism which is in

President Cliff Tisser '67 to defensible." 
';<:"~hln~t'''!J'''u.u publication of Observation In a letter to the editor, he at

tacked the paper for publishing 
.~J.;, R · stories about the Middle Slates lstit.n;en eactll!n: Association's evaluation of the. 

udience's Silence College and the College's planS" to 
apply for a foundation grant. 

rks P oct Orlovsky ,Dr. Gallagher had requested 
that the publication of both stories 

By Stuart Freedman be delayed. 
A "dead'" soldier had just He charged that in printing the 

Ch4)Se.~n carried out of Aronow stories, the paper "deliberately 

in 

Friday n i g h t wished to work against the best 
Peter Orlovsky, beat interests both of' the College and 

rose and berated the of its students witl1. full foreknowl
with a fl<>od of ob- edge that is· what you were do-
'and stormed out of ing. " 

room. "I ask that you direct your en-

Administration Is 
Critical of 'OP' 

Since December the student-too
ulty Committ;ae on Liberal Arts 
and Sciences" has been studying 
the operation of the nelvspapertt 
at the College. 

The" student chairman of the' 
committee, Student Government 
Educational ·Affairs Vice President 
Joe Korn '68, said, "Most people ". 
~i'ee that the present newspaper 
situation at the College is far from _, 
ideal. We will try to come out 
~ith a reconunendation abned "at 
solving" the many faults." 

Deficiencies 
Korn cited the "lack of a daily 

newspaper on the campus" and the 
"proliferation of papers that are 
on the whole not doing an ade
quate job", -as deficiencies in the 
current newspaper scene. 

The College now has six news
papers-all funded by student fees. 

The committee is resorting ~ 
three basic sources in formulat~ 
its recommendations: the study of 
newspapers at other colleges, sug
gestionS of students and faculti 
here, and previous reports on the 
College's newspapers. 

,Another member of the commit
tee, Councilman Janis Gade '68, is 
looking into the possibility of giv
ing course credit or financial re-

,:::)?}i{,"})}}" muneration to newspaper editors. 
End Subsidy 

-----1. But the unscheduled outburst tire editorial board and staff of 
not '" the only drama at the reporters and writers not to call ' By Eric Blitz 

~Ao. 

! .,. 

.f'OP1t!': for Peace" recital, where me on~ the telephone, at" home or The College'!,; administration in-
moods of both audience and -at the office, for any reason, until dicated Thursday that Observation 

.E~rt()rnrlel·s united in opposition to further notice,"" he wrote. P08t could be sued for libel for 
war in Vietnam. Copies of the letter were also statements made about President 

Unrhyming poems, a skit and a sent to the College's deans and 'Gallagher in last Tuesday's issue. 
.<lsnllng :;eries of photographs and department chairmen. During a three hour meeting on 

on three screens helped ex- The President malntained' that the paper's responsibilities, the 
the artists' hatred of war a Campus article on the College's College's Public Relations Direc-

love" of peace. plans to apply for a $60,000 grant tor, I. E. Levine, told OP's editor 
The packed house looked with from the Esso Foundation was that the paper would be liable to 

~1""~",,, excitement at the "screen responsible for the loss of the such action if it were a .metropoli-
which included flashes of war grant. tan paper. 

".I~enes. a baby leaning over his "You have cost the students of Mr. ~vine lastonight refused to 
dead body and Picasso's the City College $60,000," he said comment on whether President 

·_' .... Ul~ITlICl'l"" a painting represent- in the letter. Gallagher contemplated a ,suit. 
chaos of war. An official of the Esso Founda- In its last issue, OP reported 

poems read were equally tion Friday supported tti~ Presi-" that President Gallagher was con-
.I~co~v'entional. dent's contention. nected to the Central Intelligence 

One equated the United States Dr. Frederick Bolman, director Agency as a trustee of an alleged 
(Continued on Page 3) (Continuet\ on Page S) " -(Continued on Page S) 

./ 

ANTAGONISTS: Noe Goldwas-

ser (above) and I. E. Levine dJs.. 

agreed over OP news coverage. 

In another development, Coun
cilmen Steve Flier '70 and Jay 
Brodsky '67 will propose tOmot:-. 
row night to Councll that SG "put 
an end to student subsidy of the 
newspapers." 

Instead, the newspapers would 
finance themselves by chaa.""ging 
money for copies, according to 
Flier. 

"Papers can't have value unless 
students are wllling to pay for 
them," Flier said. "If the papel'S 

had. to be sold they would of neces
sity be of better quality." 

Debate on the motion. which is 
not expected . to be passed by 
Council, will' be postponed until 
next week. 

-FriscJl 
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Editorial Policy Is Determined by a Majority Vote of the Managing Board 

For the Record 

J'Accuse 
To the Editor: 

For the second time within a 
fortnight, you and the editorial 
boarci of Campus have elected to 
ignore the basic requirements of 
professional responsibility as news
men, 

In the . first instance, a~. you 
Last year, a/New York Times reporter discovered that xnow, you broke privacy with re

a top official of the' Kll KhlxKlan was 'borny'of Jewish terence to a,contemplateo applica
pare1nts alnd had received a Jewish upbIiuging'. Upon le~'rn- tion to a foundation which you 
ing that his identity was about ,-to be revealed, Pani~l Burros nam~~, for aid tn ,suPPort of. a 
thr~atened the life -of the Times-teperter, maintainiIlg'that useful and promising studept ven
such an expose would ruin his career with the Klan. Times ture. You knew, in advance of 
~tors,aftercarefulGon;sideration, d~cided .to go ahead arid rushing into print, tIlat Y()4rstl>r~ 
publish the story because' O'f its social signif.icance. After it might endanger the application, 
was printed, Burros shot himself to death. since no. foundation looks. with 

Several years earlier, The 'Times had learned the com- favor upon publicity reg;:trding an 
pletedetails of a. United states invasion of Cuba.Im this case, application which is pending - let 
h9wever, the editors, at the request of Governm~l1t Officials, alone one which has not even ,been 
agreed nm to publish, the story. The Bay of Piogs invasion received, ,1 am now informed i:)y 
was a total fiasco. Times. Managing ;Editor Clifton Daniel the named foundation' that be
r:ecalled last year President Kennedy later saying to a mem- cause of advance publicity .. they 
ber of the editorial board that if The Times had only printed will not entertain ourcontem
the story, a nat-ional'disaster oould have been avoided. plated appl.ication, You have cost 
:,'- I. Today abtheOollege;, P:resident Gallagher will refuse to the students of the City .College 
t-alk to. a,jGa.B1ptW,reportervbooa.useJ he lbelieve~ W~. pract,ice $60,000, . - .... 
:!ytell(J)w journ.a1ism" and 'we in~ntiQnaUy~ w9rkaglainat t~e ' In the· . second . .instance,. you. ob~ 
mterests,JOf th.e.:8budentlibody.!HIs:oharg~s.,~ :P~Sedl on tb.e tained and made excerpts from a 

copy of the Middle States Report with full foreknoWledge that t •. 
on accreditation, The Report was is what you are doing, 
marked, "Not For Publication," It 1 do not comment on the 
was to have been released within tents of the article in 
the next ten !lays, l explained to Cam.,us on the Middle States 
you through Miss Gutfreund, your port, other than to say that 
reporter, and again to you direct- alleged quotations ascribed 
ly that to break the publication taken out of context, and 
date would be a cause of serious co~text do not m~an ;h~·t 
embarrassment to me personally say they mean, In this 
and to, the college. YAU ne\{erthe,., €lampus has· now descended to 
less asserted that you would go level of yellow journalism 
ahead with the publication. " d' f "--'bl I ~d • :' ,,: lS .. ,In e en",I e. ~ . aUI O~y .. 

In both instances, you' acted point, the evident half-truth 
knowingly and illtenti~nallY, ~~h I the . story .wh~ch ,says that I 
forelp1owledge that :.your ,actIon fused to comment. on the ,~~,~.,.
would have clear and certainne-I The whble 'truth is not only 
gative consequences for the stu- I l1!fused to. comment forpu 
dents and the college. In both in- tion at this time, but also that 
stances, you knewthaf the story clearly and unequivocally told 
would be just as much news and why ~ and you failed even 
just as good a story if you oh- have ·1:he courtesy to print 
served the simple and basic no- reason, thus ma.king it 
tions of professional courtesy . .In that I am unready to comment 
b0.ih instances, you j:!hose to rush the report at all. 
into print .. The only justification In our con~ersations 
that can .posSibilY bea,dvanced is the publica.tioll of today's Camllt. 
that you deliPerat~ly W.i$h tovvork you r~pect~!ily ,said. tba(you 
against, ·th~ ~s1J inter:est,s.·bQth, of "sorry" ,~,WJl~t,y'~::~e~ 
the college and .of its~tudents, (Continued on PageS), 

iplU:blieation~by;Oampu8.of onetl:\to:fjY:JOn the QQllElgels attempts 
t& ·sook·a $6O,oOO-g'f'ant-and.-another on. the CO'llege's e'Val.\Uil.-: 
tjon.,;by: ... ~b,e ,1Middl,e 'States A~socia tiO'n of CollegeS and 
8e<forKfairy ... .sc.hOOls." ;:. ,.. ..., . ' . ' " . • 

. The incid'~nts .of the two New- York 'T-ime8 stories dem'. 
Oristratel:tthfl.t~pitpensl ate',oOfte'll foreed to make decisi.ons' 
Where Q.ue value must outw~igh anothe'r .. ,They are n.ot easy 
.eai~)to tm.ake. ,Ai\d oftehiJas the Times incidents iildiGate, 
it 'ifeCisi6n '1~, maid'e Which, in, tr'etrospeet, might have been 
«ijfterent,,·,!];,his as.,ibhe c~se with the Oamttus·.story em. the 
$6Q;OOO: grant. Had ,.Wieu~~en.s\l're.~at thu, time that-simply 
:tublish1~ a.,~, usUalty,.,l}l1llliies effoltts t,Q~ nPtain 'grants, 
the s~ woOqld, not·-hav.e :appear.ed in 'Rhe fi)amp~ :IL ,: 

_;" -H.aweve~'Lth~r6l~Waf3 no-,sufficient reason not t.Q1Print 
~4.e st9PY:Qtn tfte.Mid~l~,S,tat~s:. repo;~,. The repp.rJ was marked 
"'!'fot f?r Rel-ease O'r ipubli~ation." .. But accp.rding to Jourlla1is
~,ethlcs, sources, in releasing a report, void that prohibi-

Th~ Air Fat€@§flii W~ult ; 
~~.w.~~t~jd. u f €61@~ eEiUsattt:JH 
any mote than you eo;· 

tIon. """ . , .... , .. . .' . . ' 
,. ,Thus, we wereJeft with President Gallagher's 'assertion, 
pr.esented to' ~he ,edito;r over the telephone on th~ day ~efoi€: 
t~e ,story was to' .;appear, ,that publication of the report's 
findings. at that tIme would "embarrass" him in front of 
Board .of HighetI' 'Education members. His pIe,as, however, 
were,ov:erw!helmingly over-rided 'by considerations in favor 
of prmting th~ story. , . , 
: The 'Camp~s published the story on the Middle States 
r.eport to heneflt, not harm, the students and faculty' at this 
coII~ge. Th€Te .was no r-cason to wait ten days, or any length 
of ~une, to' prlllt the story. As a newspaper, it is OUT duty 
to Inform stud~nts and faculty a!bout the opinions, of the· 
College's accrediting agency,as soon as possible.·. And .unJike 
tl?-e story on the $'60,OOQ,:grant, ,the' publication of this story 
dId not,c.ause the academic.coIl\IDunity:her!e ~ny,h~rm, c" . 
;' , ,P~ldent Galla~er' s .. ~harg~s· again: The ·'Caln.p.US; and I 

~ndICatIOns of AdmInIstratIOn disconteIit 'with Observation 
.Pos~expressed in a lengthy.meetiugThUJ;sday;·havebrought 
to light. once more ,thi,s"question: What! is the role',of-the, 
:p.e\y~a~rs ·?P this ,campus.? It is !lot,. as President. Gallagher 
~phes lin. 1;ns letter" to tla'~e direction from, the; Admfni~tra,-: . 
tion on, WhIch stO'nes are 'pIinta'ble an& which are· -not.dt,as, 
~~s~ead, .to present to th~academic cO'mmunity those storie~ . 
WhICh are worthy of,llielr attention. ,.;,,', 
. President Gallagher's. :charges;, .in a ,letter. :sent t(). the 
College's deans and department1' chairmen appear ,to ;be an 
atte~pt to impai,r.thisnew.spaper'g,.proper function. He is: 
in effect,.t~lling the officials and~cha~rtnen:thatltq~jr:W~!t~ : 
follow oSIUltand refuse to cooperate WIth a newspaper whIch . 
p~ alleges, practices. yellow jO'urnalism and. publishes stories 
WIth the mtent 'Of hurting the study 'body. His charges are 
.unfounded and untrue.,' . 
, ~e j.o.b. of ~e admin.i~trator and the job of the jonrnal
l~t.:are SImilar 1;n. m~ny ,r;espects. Tpeir jobs require the 
~bIlityto make qUick, .decisIOns and to act reasonably under 
~r~ssure. But ,although their work is similar. in thesere
spects, ther.e are times, "as President. Gallagher and The 
;C~us hav-e-Jearned, ~hen the,IO'bjectives of the two p.ro
f~lon~ <:onfli~t.The :vay .to resolv:e :such a ,conflict,l par
ticularly In thIS case, ~s ,t1;u'oug~.a willingnesst(l)!'.3;dmit, in 
retros~t, tha~ ·~O'th ,partI~s :1Q.Ighthave'enred;'by,maki..ng 
to'O: hasty.a d,ecISl.on-, In prll!h~ ~. story or,jn vindictiv.e re
~tIon to Its p?blIcatlOn .. ThlsWl~li~gness must be the pr0d"
uct of mutual respect-the,.admlnIstrator for the jouIfnalist 
and the. journalist for the administrator. 

r ' 
Remember the tim~, Bernie, whe';" y~u h~';l 

the ed~f,i", you,r hand and ~,.,. 
Come back a~d do it ag~i~ - ~o~~~. , 

THECA'MPO~ :~ . 

, ~ ;' ~~ ,.1:- ·1: C_O'::::'f; ;;.~.: 

. Are YOu afraid,of beaoming par.t 
of, the woodwork on:a, j.ob? Your 
career s.tunted by .boredom? Few 
promotions in sight? 

You didn't go to college for that. 
And it needn't happen, either. 

Because yOu can pick the United 
States Air Force as your employer, 

, . Career opportunities are so vast, .. 
you'll' ,get a better chance to spe
ciaUze where you want. "in .the . 
forefront of modern science and 
~~EJmology,. 

' ... : ." .. -.. :-. 

'SuPPo!le, j'usHo\" 'ex-ample; you 
wanted ttr be in\iolved rn flee
trOl'liCS.·,Thisarea alone ' ,includes -
€omrounicationSrElectronics, Mis
sile Electronics, Avionics, and 
others, And these, in turn, involve 
administrative, research, ahd other 
technical aspects, 

That's just a tiny part of the 
whole Air. Force picture, Just 
Qne ,brilliant opportunity area 
among many. 

U~ITEDSTATES AIR FORCE 
Sox A, Dept: SCP·12· .. '. 
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148 

Name' __ .;.-._-:-::-:-:-:.:-...:.,.,. ___ _ 
("Ie~se ",,,nIl 

College _______ ClaSs __ _ 

Address ___________ ..;. 

',>, ';!~IA. ...~\'.~.:.! ..I',:,,: ~,i!i:~.I;·;_A 

You!lI·enj,>y"good. pay;.P!'0mO,i 
tiol'ls, chanceto·tr.avel, ,attive.sociab 
life, fine retirefllel1t benefits, And 
you'll be servjng your cquntry, too,> 
. Or maybe you y.,ant t.o fI~? That's' 
great.1he Air Force is certainly the 
place to do it. 

, As a college graduate you want 
something extra out of life-to aim 
at an exciting goal. So send in 
this coupon; 

Make sure you don't get stuck 
where nothing much is happening. 

. '- - , .. ~' _. -, ~ 
~ . . \ ~ 

. ,\-

\ ',' I ""' ' \ 
~ '.., , . ' \ ' 

rues 

. ' 
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Tuesday. ~!~ru~ry 2.8. '?67 

= 
Poetry Recital: 

(Coutinuedfrom Page 1) the auditorium, the audience--
government to Nazi Germany, temained· silent. 
while another, showing the lack No one seems to know what 

1"n/1<1\,,'_ of existence of human qualities in 
the compl,I.terized ,society" drew brought on Orlovsky's outburst, 
laughter by confusing social se- but he wap said ~o' mistakenly. in~ 
curity numbers, draft card num- terpret the sileQ.ce as an indica

THE CAMPUS Page J 

'Campus' Is Accused of~ 'Yellow J Qurnalism? 
(Continued from Page 1) 

of Special Programs, said, "It is 
very embarrassing to a fQunda
tion for an application to be pub
liciz~d before they make up their 
minds." 

terests of the. students, she sai~ . 
that "at the time, we felt that, in 
view of past criticism it. was im~ 
portant for them to know.that the . 
Administration ,supported the 
Committee of 17 to, such an ex
tent that they would seek a $66;" 

an<i. v.. rUhl. bers and other digital abbrevia- tion of the audience's dislike fOr 
what tions. the play. 

, ;o~: ~~lman ,said that he: J;"ece,ivE)d 
a copy of the iSS4e of The Cam~ 
pus ' contaIning tbe story, on' the 
grant appl~ca,tion, but, had "no 
idea" who had sent it to him. 

Alice Kottek '67, editor-in-chief 
of The Campus, said Sunday that 
"in retrospect" she regretted hav
ing published the story, which out
lined plans to seek money for the 
Course and Teacher Evaluatio~ 
program and the Committee of 17 
on campus democracy. 

Whil~ ,vehem,entiY<i~l1Ying the 
cliarge that The CampUs was deli
be~ateiy' work'injt a~jnst the in-

000 grant, / 
"As for Course and' Teacher~· 

e,(aluation," sh~ added, "many siu
dents, ,felt that ,it was so poorlyi 
done that Studen·tGovernment and 'i 

the f'\.dininistration sbouldn;t ha'Ve
b~e~ spending $10,000 on it. eadt i 
Ye~. NO"r, they shouldltnow thalt ' 
Qther funding methods were be .. -

P(CDmO,. 
ve.sociab 
its. And 
Itry, too,: 
/?That's' 
3inly the 

ou want 
-to aim 
send in 

et stuck 
)pening. 

When! the, skit ended with, the He left before his scheduled 
removal· of the soldier's body from poetry reading. 

,. 

. ' 

\ 
" 

WhMYOftd6:Oft 
March 3 .... ' 
. maydeet ""'.,, , 

the rest of,od' lIfol 

" 

That's when theIBl\1 interviewer will be on 
. ~~~~~~~,:w~d51; ~e'd~ ~ki r<? t~!k:.~ith you-
whatever your area of study, whatever yOUI' 
pla~s afte~ gradua~on. . 

Y~ri'116'Iid JOt} opp,orrunities'aiiBM in six ma~ 
jor areas: Computer Applications, Program-:
ming, Finance and Adminjstrati9n, Research 

---_.:/ 
.1' 

, " 

_and Developmen~,_ Manufacturing and~ Mar
keting. 

Som~ o(t?es~ .. areas m~y not mean much to 
you-now. But just let the IBM inFerviewer. 
explain a few of them. One may be just the ' 
car~er you're looking for, It could be the stan 

'. of something big-YOlu;futuie with IBM. 

·iBMij 

.ti~ ,tJiir ·~~,~i*'i ~'~~fm~~s, whatev,e~k,o .. r' area of 'b.jdy, 
sign up_for your •• -campus interview with IBM, ili •. - . . 
If, for some re~son, you aren't able to arrange an'interview, drop us a lin~. Write to; Manager of College Recruiting. 
IBM Corporation, 590 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022. IB,Mis an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

, 

ing, sought ... ·· , . 
However, MISS, Kottek said that 

the publication of the story on 
the Middle States Association was . 
"perfectly justified." 
Comm~nting on President Gal

lagher;s assertion in the letter that 
the report would have been "te"-

", "r '"I ; 

leased within tl;1e next ten days," 
an.d that The CampUs,· in "break.
in:g -the publication . date," cause«' __ 
·"serious embarassment to me per-..: 
s9.nallY,· and .to the College," Mfsa..: 
KotteI<",said:· . . . 
,':~r "Y,as" ~,~~~ where ~J1~val~::: 

.qf~ t ' ~o \'. ~",w:e!&,n ,;t~e_ oth~f.: we ~:c 
thoo't want to embarrass hun, but: '? 
\V~'fe'it' lth;;',acad~'i:ilc co~uriftyy' 
s}[6~ji{ kri~~/ as'" sti:;A· :a~" pb~sifjIe .. ; 
~hep., tqt! ~c~ool}~ ,~},'ittc;.i~e(t <wdd 

. whiii the natu'I-e of the 'cnticIsm k~-C., 
"Or1gtn'l;jty' Pr~~M~rit' G-aircigkt-r", 

had told an editor that the re""~ 
port would not be ,released until~l . Ht."·· '_.')' " ' • 
cQtruneric~ment; and tileh. onl¥t' 
ma~b~," shJt added~ : 
,Presid'en~ Gallagher mad~ the~ 

charges on. yellow. journalism .inrl 
. reference. to the. reliability of. .the =: 
'reporting 6n the Middle StaleS':i 
·story, 

Miss Kottek said that the selee->· 
tlon· of q60tes froti'i the report w~ 
"fair and representative." 

SundflY the Presiderit refused to :; 
elaborate on his charges. 

"ill not tail{ to anyone from 
Campus on the telephone," he said·: 
before hanging up. '~You have - a ' 
letter from me to that effect."· 

Letter' 
(Continued from Page 2) 

to do was improper or that it 
would repeat the improper publi
cation of the contemplated founda
tion application - for which you. 
also said. you were "sorry." It is 
fair to inquire Why you delibera-: 
tely decided to do the. thing for 
which you admitted that you had 
to apologiz~ in advance. 

r ask, that you direct your, en .. 
t.ire ef;litoriaJ.. boarQan4staff. ;of 
reporters and writers not to call 
me oil 'the teieplione, at nome OD

at the. office, for any reason, .tin .. · 
til further notice . 

Buell: G. Ga~laghtiF. 
Presidellt". 

'OP" - t, 
(Continued from Page I) 

CIA front and. as the director of 
the . World University Service. 
which had received funds from -an 
alleged CIA conduit. 

Mr. Levine reportedly told.Noe 
Goldwasser. '68,. editor:-in-(!h~~L Q,f 
OP, th,at th~ paper :W,as vulnerable 
for its. editorial ch'arge that as. 
WUS director, President Gallagher 
';spent the CIA's money througlI~·· 
out the world". 

GoidwaSser s tat e d that th~ 
printing of a stateme~'t by YOlltft' '" 
Against War and Fasclm was -aisb. . 
cited as libelous. 

After' a on~ hour editorial boa!'d 
meeting last night Goldwasser in
formed Mr. Levine that OP' woukl' 
not "retract or clarify any stat&
ments made in the issu'e unless 
Dr.' Gallagher himself voices an 

objection." 
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Tbe Gomes Wbere CUNY Mellnt City 

Photo by Woodard 
THE WINNER: John Clifton (I.), about to capi~alize on a fast-break in Saturday's triumphant final 
at CUNY games in Queens. Pete Klein is lone Hawk defender. -

By Neil Offen 
They ~brought down the curtain on a seas-on and 

night, and it brought down the house. 
on eight varsity care.ers Saturday 

The Beaver basketball team closed out its 13-6 
season, its best since the double-championship 
club of 1949-50, by routing 'Hunter, 85-62, to win 
the City University Tournament with one of its 
finest performances in recent years. 

Coach Dave Polansky"':"and undoubtedly all 
his players, toO-had hoped that impressive vic
tories in the tournament would enable them to 
re.ceive an at-large bid to the NCAA College Di
vision _ Championship Tournament. 

However, The Campus learned yesterday: from 
the chairman of the tournament sel~ction com
mittee, Dr. Edward Steitz, that the Beavers are 
ineligible for a bid. 

As Coach Polansky one by one removed' his 
starters-particularly his senior starters"-from 
the contest, they each received standing ovations 
from the crowd. Mike Pearl, of course, received 
the biggest ovation. 

When the little back court star was removed 
from the contest, he left in a blaze of glory: he 
was the game's high scorer with 23 points, and 
that total made him the -Beaver's fifth highest 
aU-time point maker. -

Pearl was also high scorer, with 16 points, in 
Friday night's opening round encounter with the 
Knights of Queens. 

The game progressed in opposite fashion to_ 

Tuesday, February 28. 1967 
.'1 . "'> • ,_ 'I. 

SchlesiDger lVUlS Met 1st 
- • c - - - - By Danny Kornstein : ~-

College students are often under- pressure to accomplish the most 
in the least- amount of time. Senior Don Schlesinger took a few sec
onds out from studying Friday night and made College track history: 
he won the first gold medal" ever for the Lavender in the Metropolitan 
Intercollegiate Indoor Championships. 

Running in the 60-yard dash, Schlesinger upset the two favorites, 
George Casale of St. John's and Fred Douglas of Fordham, in a photo-
finish. The Beaver sprinter was clocked in 6.5 seconds. . 

Schlesinger's time was only a tenth of a second off the 102nd I~~~~!!!! 
: Engineers Armory floor record, posted by Fordham's star Sam Perry 
I this winter, Previously, Schlesinger had won the Metropolitan Amateur I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-.iiiii 
i Athletic Union junior championship at 60 yards and placed fourth in 
the senior version. 

Coach Francisco Castro's best sprinter got off to a mediocre start, 
something unusual for Schlesinger. The thin senior started closing in 
on the other tW? at just about 50 yards. Casale pulled up with a muscle 
strain and hopped over the finish line on one foot. Douglas succumbed 
in more conventional fashion. ~ 

While Manhattan and St. John's battled it out for the title (the 
Jaspers eventually won 55-49%), the Beavers had to settle for sixth 
place in -the ten-team field. __ 

The College runners beat Seton Hall, who was without the 
services of the graduated Germann twins, along with Iona, Queens 
and Fairleigh Dickinson. Only a week before, Queens had outpointeu. 
the Lavender by a substantial margin in the City University cham
pionships. 

Aside from Schlesinger's-five points in the meet, Sophomore Wal
ton Wilson picked up a half-point for tying for fifth in the high jump, 
just behind Manhattan's Del Benjamin. -Wilson cleared 5'10". 

Distance man Jimmy O'Connell could do no better than sixth in 
the two-mile event, with a time of 9:36 over the 220-yard flat-board 
track. He has done much better but a recurring back pain has been 
slowing him down. 

The Tentative Word -for Lacrosse • 
IS 

By Joel Wachs 
_ Though the ~ffense rolled up 

eight tallies, the College lacrosse 
team succumbed to the University 
of Pennsylvania Saturday in the 
first scrimmage of their exhibi
tion schedule. An ineffective de
fense was mainly responsible for 
the 12-8 loss. The end of the bas
ketball season signals the return 
of Pat Vallance and this should 
greatly bolster this weakpoint. 

Attackman Georges Grinstein 
exhibited no weak points, picking 
up where he left off last season 
by grabbing two goals. Sharing 
the scoring honors were Steve 
Leiterstein and Abe Ruda, both 
with two. Bobby Amato and 
Richie Ravener each contributed 
one. The second midfield line of 
Co-Captain Freddy Bernstein, Joe 
Rizza and Amato was especially 

-Two returning stars were also 
impressive. Vince Pandoliano, who 
last year broke the College's Point 
record for one season had two 
assists. Bernie Halper played well, 
including an .exciting save of a 
one-on-one attack, in a busy day 
of minding the nets. 

City-Wide Dance 
For the Benefit of

LEUKEMIA SOCIETY 

March 3. 1967 
COLUMBIA UNIV. 
'B'way & 116th St. 
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"They [the Beavers] are members of the Tri
State League, whose champion automatically goes 
to the tournament," Dr. Steitz explained. "Thus 
noother team in that league can receive a bid, 
any kind of bid, to our tournament," 

the Hunter contest, but still provided the same 
happy ending for the Beavers. ;st~r~o~n~g~. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Tickets Avail. 34QF-

The Co 
sible-loss 
professor: 
cent r~vi 
sabbatiea: 
in a boo 
Jeave. 

But the Beavers apparently did not know this 
Saturday night. 

J(s over 2000 fans---heavily partisan to the 
Beavers-watched in Queens College's Fitzgerald 
Gym, the Lavender, who had beaten Queens 76-50, 
the night before to gain the final round, put on 
a phenomenal first-half display. 

After two and half minutes of the half, the 
score was 8-1 Beavers; after ten minutes, 25-10; 
after twenty minutes, 44-20. 

In that half, the Beavers shot over 70% from 
the floor (20 of 32); they outre bounded the Hawks 
by almost three to one; out of the first 14 times 
they got the ball, they scored 13 times. The 
Beavers during that first half were a perfect ball
club. Or close enough not to quibble. 

The second half was all fun and games. Play 
th~ starters a little. Send in the subs. Keep scor
ing, scoring. Enjoy, enjoy. It was a laugher, and 
all the substitutes were able to laugh along. 

Although Pearl scored the first four points in 
the game, 'the Lavender, due mainly to the re
bounding and - scoring efforts of Queens' center 
Larry Zolot, was unable to get untracked in the 
early going. 

Midw~y in the first half, they were down by 
four points, 17-13, but. when Zolot was forced to 
the bench with an accumulation of fouls, the 
Beavers began to roll. 

Led by Richie Knel, who connected on the first 
seven sho~s he took, they went on a 14-2 tear, 
and the _ Knights began to contemplate the coriso
lation round. 

The Beavers led by sixteen at the half, opened 
the second half with four straight points-again 
by Pearl-and the rest of the way was devoted 
to improving personal statistics. 

In retaining their City University crown, the 
Lavender again took possesion of the Wooden 
Shoe, emblematic of the championship. 

For this edition of Beavers, the shoe fits. 

Gym Shorts I~.w .. ~~~~ .. ~~~~~~ .. ~~ 

For a blooming team with high 
hopes for the future, losing every 
meet is but a trifle, judging from 
the Lavender gymnasts' elation 
over their first season. 

Saturday's 93-91 loss to LIU was 
the closest meet of their five
game schedule, and featured en
couraging performances by Pete 
Kokajewon the horse, ~Iike Fish
man on the rings and virtuoso 
Steve Horlitz in three events. With 
a few more men, next year should 
be real Swinging. -Balin 

I Folk Concert 
appearing IN PERSON 

AL SILVERMAN 
Sings Songs made famous by Broadside Mag. 

Thursday, March 2nd 
TIME 12·2 P.M. 

At THE CITY COLLEGE STORE 

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES-

,for seniors in Civil, Electrical. 

and Mechanical Engineering 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 

WED.', MARCH 1 

Appointments should be made 

in advance through your 

College Placement OHice 

PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire 

. 
'An Equal Opportunity Employer J' 
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